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for the purpose of building up home
consumption to offset the loss of some $800,000,000 in foreign sales, cut off by the conflict
tiated

Southport,

to

via

Orton Plantation.
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Development

of
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Europe.
It has nothing to do with the activities of
the Surplus Commodity Corporation which is
distributing these commodities largely now
through the stamp system of relief, but is

tion
through
throughout Southeastern North Carolina.
Unified Industrial
and
Resort Promotional

Agency,

by

supported

one

intended to increase retail sales of the same
commodities among financially independent

county-wide tax.

Shipyards and Drydock.
Negro Health Center for Southeastern
North
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developed

around

buyers. It
done

the

Adequate hospital facilities for whites-
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to
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market

something must be
for the goods which

Food Week.

Tobacco Warehouse for Export Buyers.
Development of native grape growing
throughout Southeastern North Carolina.

Wilmington housewives are urged to remember that by increasing home consumption
of commodities on the surplus list they will
Modern Tuberculosis Sanatorium.
be helping to solve the economic problem Europe's war has posed for the United States.
TOP O' THE MORNING
Among commodities thus listed are rice, rainew heart will I give you. and a new sins, pork, pork land, eggs, wheat flour, whole
wheat graham flour, hominy grits, fresh apspirit will put within you and I will take away
ples, fresh pears, fresh snap and lima beans,
the stony heart of your flesh, and I will
give
oranges, dry beans and corn. There are others,
you an heart of flesh.
but this is the principal group.
Lamentations 5; 21.
If the habit of buying them and insisting
that the family eat them is contracted now,

The Royal Air Force

it

It becomes more and more
apparent that
if Hitler fails to invade Eritain the
Royal Air
Force will have had

it

as

bad

weather.

quite

as

The

much to do with

British

authorities
have had little to say of the effectiveness of
the Royal Air Force’s continental
raids, and ;
the Germans less. But from unofficial sources
evidence piles up that the intrepid fliers of
that force have been striking
crippling blows
across the channel which
have caused the
Germans to revise their plans from day to
day and lessened the probability of invasion.
James M. Minifie, in a copyrighted article
in the New York Herald-Tribune of

writes in
seen

upon

detail than we have

more

Tuesday,
previously

of the destructiveness bf British air raids
Nazi concentrations. The

night before,

he says, heavy attacks were made on concentrations of war supplies and shipping along
almost 500 miles of coastline, from
Hamburg
to

Boulogne,

taking

in

Wilhelmshaven,

Ant-

werp, Flushing, Ostend, Dunkerque and Calais.
Reports from Americans returning from

France, and fron^

neutral sources, bear out
the contention of the R.A.F. that its
recent attacks of the long coastline facing
England have
thrown German plans into confusion. The col-

ossal task of building up supplies and means
of transportation is never
ending, for as soon
as it nears completion fresh
bombing attacks
sink barges, blow up stores and block
port
entrances with sunken ships.” Here is circumstantial evidence that Hitler in
waiting not
so much an opportunity to strike
by land at

Britain, according

to his own

thinking, but

a

chance to strike at all.
Another hint of the probable

outcome of
the Battle of Britain is to be found in the
comparative losses of the British and German
air forces. The British prime minister, Winston

Churchill, assuring the British people that his
figures, are correct, declares German plane
losses three to

one

over

is

reasonable to

assume

that

the

British and in

power six to one. Hitler may be able to
sustain this greater loss for a time, but with
man

his lessening replacement production in planes
and with experienced fliers becoming fewer
and fewer, it is obvious that the air
supremacy he covets and must achieve for successful invasion is questionable.

it will

be

long after this particular week is
past. That is why it is important to participate
in Surplus Food Week.
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BY WESTBROOK PEGLER
NEW YORK, Sept. IB.—I will tell

to decide whether
you a sure way
of the
Dan Tobin, the president
Teamsters’ union, is honest in his
exhortations to union labor to kick
out the racketeers.
Wait and see whether Mr. Tobin
congets up before the National
vention of the American Federation of Labor in October to demand the expulsion of George
Brcwne, who has been sitting with
Mr. Tobin, William Green and the
rest of them in the executive council of the federation. This is the
cabinet apd supreme court of the
A. F. of L., and Browne holds a
seat as representative of the racket known as the stagehands’ union,
which embraces all employees of
the theater and movies except the
performers and musicians. It is
in
one of the most powerful unions
the United States, and it is dominated by criminals with prison
records who never worked at honest employment, all under the authority of a charter issued by the
American Federation of Labor...
Browne is a scandalous reproach
to the labor movement which Mr
Tobin loves so well, and any cleanup which does not eliminate him
will be a fake. The fact that he
sits in the council is an indictment of Tobin, Green and the other elder statesmen of the federation who have a solemn duty to
protect the rank and file from racketeers and to preserve the good
name of the federation. They all

believable that the draftees will make

interest

at
of efficient defense.
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It is necessary to recall briefly
here that Browne appointed
as his personal representatives,
with full powers, two notorious
criminals of the Capone mob in
Chicago. They are Willie Bioff, an
old brother keeper, and Dick Circella, alias Dean, a stickup man.
Browne, of course, was thoroughly aware of their vicious character, having run with them for

just

years.

Nevertheless,

in that same

Louisville convention he made it
rid of them labor
must also get rid of him.
Browne himself has no criminal
record, but his association with
gangsters has been established
and any man who knowingly selects criminals to represent an international union of the A. F. of L.,
BY CHARLES P. STEWART
with total authority to negotiate
Central Press Columnist
with employers and inflict arbi19
Those
WASHINGTON,
who trary punishment on balky AmerSept.
look beneath the surface of current ev- ican citizens, is morally unfit to
ents in our American life
speak of sev- hold office in the federation or any
eral gigantic struggles which they think
they of its unions. Not all gangsters
can see in progress. They may not be obvious have
been convicted. A1 Capone
to the average citizen but they’re as plain as reigned for 10 years before he went
a sore thumb to individuals who are affected
to jail.
It is as much Dan Tobin’s duty
by them.
One of these undercover battles, raging dur- to clean out the council as it is
ing the last few years, is between the sort to purge his own union. And in
of Yankee jurisprudence supported by a ma- his speech to the Teamsters’ conjority of members of the American Bar asso- vention in Washington, at which
ciation and the more totalitarian brand of le- President Roosevelt also spoke as
gal procedure advocated by the lawyers and a political guest, wherein Mr. Topolitical leaders who consider themselves the bin denounced “unprincipled scounmost outstanding apostles of men’s rights in drels’’ in the labor movement, he
put it up to himself to demand the
general.
The relatively conservative group complains expulsion of George Browne.
Am I calling George Browne an
that there’s grown up in-this country of lata
an idea that it’s perfectly legitimate for gov- unprincipled scoundrel, then?
Well, I put it this way:
ernment departments, commissions, bureaus
Bioff, being Browne’s chosen
and even individual officials to take upon them
selves the functions of our courts. Not only agent, clothed with Browne’s powers, is equal to Browne. Bioff is
that, but it’s asserted that they're doing it,
an unprincipled scoundrel. Things
and up to date their rulings have withstood all
equal to each other are equal to
attempts, by those who question them, to get the same

plain that to get

WASHINGTON
REPORT
—

is obvious that

previous to the war were sold abroad, and the
only thing, apparently, that can be done, is to
:reate a larger home demand. Hence, Surplus

Community Hospital.
Junior

viding the equivalent in spiritual leadership.
Whether it will do this or not, it is solacing
both to boys subject to the draft and to their
parents and relatives to know that camp life
is to offer more han strict military routine.

Surplus Food Week, now in progress here
better soldiers if their time is divided between
as throughout the country, affords home-makdrill and entertainment. Whatever happiness
ers excellent opportunity to help keep Americantonments will be in the
is introduced

30-Foot Cape Fear River channel, widTurning Basin, with ship lanes into

er

position.—The

leadership.
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by WESTBROOK PEGLER

hoodlums’ man, but Green, nevertheless, arose before the convention of Browne’s racket in Louisville last June and indorsed his

Shows.
Seaside

The Rival Sirens

permanency. The new Carolina Beach, we are mobilization. The Young Men’s Christian Asconfident, will be as substantial and as beauti- sociation. the Knights of Columbus, and other
ful as any resort on the Atlantic shore—not private institutions will be forbidden within
as large, but quite as handsome as the best
the training
grounds—a doubtful blessing,
That is why we believe that later generations which can be offset only by the army pro-

blessing.
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into court with test cases.
An instance of it, pretty prominently mentioned is that of a California mail order con-
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Fannie Hurst Stands At Her

19.—Any 15-

minute stroll down Broadway, 5th
avenue, or 42nd Street is sure to be
productive of at least a dozen en-

WindowAnd LooksAtTheOne
Thing That Matters Above All

counters.
Each is worth a story,
although the names involved may
not always be accustomed to the
bright lights.
Here is Missy, whose father, a
football coach, is athletic director
of Hampden-Sidney College, in Virginia. Missy’s real name is Grace
Logue Bernier, and shd explains
that shining light n her eyes with

By FANNIE HURST
Author of “Back Street,” “Imitation of Life,” “Four Daughters," eh.
Every morning I look out of my window, which is
on one of the most dramatic views in the world.

*

city window, and

It is a view as startling as that of a Tibetan monastery torn out of
the rock of the top of the Himalayas or of the Grand Canyon streaked
with as many colors as a bottle of sand purchased in

the announcement that she soon is
to become the bride of the editor
of a weekly newspaper,
“somwhere in the east.”
When
that
happens Missy will ie Mrs. Lampson
Smith.
Her dad (they call
him “Yank”) has had quite a career as a football coach.
It was
he who gave Alabama its f rst
Rose Bowl team—the one that had
John Mack Brown on it.
*

a

gives

a

children's sand store.

It is of New York, my view, of Hudson River, of
New Jersey Palisades, of docks, Hell's Kitchen, skybrownstone
scrapers, apartment houses,
dwellings,

j

petty shops, family wash lines, pent houses, ocean
liners, churches, schoolhouses,
motion
warehouses,
picture houses, old houses, new houses, gas tanks and
subway kiosks. Dimly, on the opposite side of the
Hudson river, the view is of country houses set back
in forestry, bridges, automobiles crawling like ants
along macadamized roads, and streets of workingmen s
dwellings, standing in rows, like paper dolls

*

That black-headed young man
scribbling a left-handed note on
the back of a menu is Frank Wilson. Probably you don’t know who
he is. But you listen to what he
ha; to say all the time. He writes
the Kay Kyser show each week. He
is also the author of “T
Bishop
and the Gargoyle,” a radio feature. Frank is a Cincinnati boy,
born, he tells you, “in the whitestone-stooped section made famous
by Edna Ferber’s “Back Street.”
For a while, after coming to New
York, he lived above a speakeasy
in genteel elegance, dining on panuts and chocolate bars. Then he
finally got going.

from a folded newspaper.
It is the American scene down there, as dear as
as familiar and desirable to me as the Amerijl.
ranne
can air I breathe these
eighteen stories above the
Hurst
city street.
It is the American scene, I say to
myself, and out there in all that
medley of human behavior, ambition, desire, love, hate, hope, courase
tfci i fear, is the
design of my country .which stretches from cnast t
coast and from north to south, its
shape that of the map of the United
States of America.
cut

close,

—

it \vouia
lationship between Browne and
oe dirricult, even allow- *Circella. Browne is, in fact, equal
ing the straight northerly line, to each other about, you interventioncern, charged with misrepresenting itself to to
f
two unprincipled scoundrels.
fashion a picture frame exactly the
the public through the utilization of postal faists, isolationist. New Dealers, rid.
When the A. F. of L. holds its
E. Kidder
shape of that map. The jutting incilities in violation of postoffice regulations. convention
doctors,
the courage and honmen.
poor men. beggar men,
dentations of the Gulf of Mexico
In this connection three federal actions were
esty of those who profess to be
there is
The first shock of George E. Kidder’s death
chief,
merchants
states,
would
lawyes,
make
it
a
brought against the company. One of them high-minded leaders of labor may
jig saw carpentry job to fashion such a picture one thing that matters above all
is past. The grief clings. None who knew him
(a legal prosecution of the outfit’s president)
be judged by their utterances and
frame.
the government lost, due to an acquittal by a actions
can think of his going without a throb in the
tl' great emergency of our national
regarding Mr. Browne. 2
ii you pass me
oia Amsterdam
But within that frame work lies
federal court jury. However, Uncle Sam nailed
throat. He was that kind of man. Keen in busitheater on 42nd street you are alAmerica!
the problem and the answer to the life.
the corporation after its head had been clearmost certain to bump into Nat
ness, loyal in friendship, efficient in service, ed
Save it ;
it.
on
Concentrate
MAJOR tLETCHER MAY Dorfman, theatrical
American case. And from my winjudicially.
press
agent
he left the stamp of his
save
yourselves, your
thereby
personality whereA Departmental Ukase
whose clients include Irving Ber- dow,^ my little sector of it is every
tut
ASK
MILITARY
LEAVE
dren and the greatest treasure
ever he went, so that his loss extends far bebit
as
authentic
as
the
the
accusation
Kansas
wheat
with
simultaneously
against
lin, Buddy Desylva, and others.
for its o"n
can
claim
nation
any
the
the
sector,
Nevada
mail
order
Mohave desert
company’s president, the postyond the family circle.
But ask him what’s new and he
a democratic way of living.
office department has issued a “fraud order” Head Of Wage-hour Division Ex- won’t
mention
“Louisiana Pur- sector, the Wisconsin dells, PennsylDespite the obligations of his important busi1'
to
AdminAssist
In
pected
the company itself.
vania
coal
fields.
New
against
Stand at your windows, you
chase”
England
mill
or
any of his other shows.
ness connections—he was
istration of Draft
president of the CeThe company contends that, a federal court
With that light in his eyes that towns, Cape Cod fisheries or Okla- men. poor men. beggar men. do
j
ment Products Company, and had many comhaving acquitted its president, this “fraud
merchants, chiefs,
proud parents are always afflicted homa oil lands. All of them part of lawyers,
RALEIGH, Sept. 19.—(#)—Major with he
stiffmercial interests—he found time to share the order” should be rescinded, but the departPool your
say;, "My kid, he won the American easel
your interests.
A. L. Fletcher, head of the Federal
burdens of public affairs with the same effi- ment refuses. Vincent N. Miles, its solicitor,
another tournament. He’; sixteen.
Down there, out there, I say to Pool your energies. Focus upon
Hour
division
in
the
CaroWage
“mail
the
order
takes the position that, since
I think he’s going to get some- myself, intangible and real; remote spot of national protoplasm.
ciency that characterised all his activities. As
said today he might ask for
tF-business was necessarily discontinued at that linas,
where.” Nat’s "kid” is a strap- and intimate, lies the American
Lying out there, stretching
mayor and alderman of Wrightsville Beach, time (the time when the order was issued) military leave from his post, to
ping young buck who is already dilemma. And valuable beyond any coast to coast and from no-if
in
the
assist
administration
of
the
where he made his summer home, he exerted nothing now is before the department to be
regarded as one of the finest ama- of the wealth in her soil, her bank- south is a scene that must U c0
draft in North Carolina.
teur tennis players in th; east.
powerful influence upon that resort’s develop- considered.”
ing houses, her communities, is her served within the jig saw
Fletcher
is judge advocate
Major
*
*
*
Against the company there also is a case to the State National
ment. It is the testimony of the wide circle that
integrity as a democracy
of democracy.
Guard
,and
trade
federal
the
(not yet decided) before
Here comes Doris Dudley, a gal
Beneath her surface turmoil and
a member of the staff of Ajd. Gen.
It is the case for America
mourns his loss that
individually their lives commission.
in blue slacks,
sweater,
shapely
sub-nf
J. Van B. Metts, who has been
torment, fear and hysteria, politics,
Upon your ability to
were enriched by contact with him.
and dark glasses.
It’s argued by spokesmen for the present
on
her cross
She’s
purposes, selfishness and self- all issues to that, lies our
is perfectly prop- designated by Governor Hoey as
such
that
procedure
to
an
interview with one fulness, that
keep
Among the verities is the fact that some- system
anl
the administrator of the draft ma- way
integrity remains the
I stand at m>‘ window
words, that what might be now
of the drama critics. She got quite
thing of every man remains after death. The er—in other
chinery in North Carolina.
paramount issue.
lor toe
much
up
as
weight
has
goes
thanksgiving
“ukase”
just
termed a
little while
“If General Metts decides that a play in the papers
Imbedded even in this one tiny lege of citizenship in this dm1
good they do is not interred with their bones. (or more) than any decision from the bench.
back when John Barrymore and
my services are needed, I will
sector of scene outside
American
the
that
my window
Shakespeare to the contrary notwithstanding.
his
the
wife
at
It’s to upset this theory
that
staged
rumpus
ask that a substitute be assigned
is a spot of protoplasm
for re-enactment
America has imported l»"
which is the
It is so with George Kidder. So
to my duties in the opening of “My Dear Children.
long as mem- Bar association is plugging
temporally
source of the life of our
measure, which passed
That
ousted
ideas
and fears from Europe
nation.
was
when
was
the
Doris
of
Logan-Walter
ory lasts the good that he did, the power tor
< ",lin- "
And you cannot define it
but Wage-hour division,” said Major from the show in favor of
Barrythe senate at the last session of congress
any more Robert I*. Tristram
Fletcher.
2
good that he wielded, will linger for his friends
America"-han
of
house
can
you
the
was
representain
K
being
define
fire
more’s wife, Elaine, and
life itself.
It vises us to try
still is hanging
to cherish. It is a rich heritage, both for the
then that Doris got off her classic squirms with the beginning of our the next article of this serif*
tives.
remark to the reporters: “I am American ideals and ideas. It is the “Our Country.”
bereaved family and for everybody who knew
The Bar association’s thesis is that a court Mrs.
Will Not
a dein the peculiar position of trying source of our high love of freedom,
hm.
test should be made of any decision by
Seek Place In
other governto fight sex with talent.” Between >ur
uncompromising demand for the
partment bureau, commission or
Mothers
Broadway plays, Doris is being lignity of human living, our sancti- American War
mental agency—that a citizen who thinks he
featured
in
a
drama.
Her
radio
the
government,
ications of tolerance, humanitarianBIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 19.—
is not getting a fair deal from
As To
should be allowed to appeal to a judge and that Ml—Mrs. Florence Bankhead re- papa is Bide Dudley, the drama sm and the right to live and let live.
critic.
Out there, you
the judge’s ruling should be final, unless and moved her name from the list of
willy-nilly politicFrom the first communiques dealing with
CHARLOTTE, Sept, 19-t
Well, that's Broadway, that’s ans,
until he reverses himself or is reversed by a possible successors to t.he congrespecking up your grains of gain, The North Carolina branch
held for 23 years by 42nd street, that’s any street. You mu
sional
the. progress of the Italian push into Egypt
post
democrats,
higher judicial tribunal.
republicans,
pushing
J American War Mothers
her late husband, Speaker William try to get somewhere and you find
there is no way of telling how this struggle,
Logan-Walter Bill
here
yourself talking shop with people fine
H. Bankhead.
21st annual convention
:
have
been
song
carried on in intense heat and amid desert
made
in
It’s a fight which has been raging for a numthe
a
Her nomination, tantamount to you haven’t 6een, or thought of,
A memorial service,
t»
past,
but
ever
nobody
did
it right
ban'.
sandstorms, is going. As usual, both sides in- ber of years.
election in heavily demo'-ratic Ala- in weeks. Most of them aren’t until
,
business sessions and a
Barron came along.
One of its early leaders was the late Senator bama, had been virturllv assured known outside of New
r'='
s
but
P1
York,
*
terpret it so far to their own advantage.
*
night made up the day
M. M. Logan, of Kentucky. He and Represenby action of state executive com- they are important. They are the
For example, the British say that the fall
(0,
Perhaps the most appropriately the 75 delegates attending.be n
tative Francis E. Walter, of Pennsylvania, mittee members from bSr (the people behind the scenes. The enwill
,
named
of Solum and other points is of no signifi- were
photographer ir New York The final session
gineers who really make the wheels i
partner-sponsors of the Logan-Walter Bill seventh) district.
is Caesar
Camara, who has bun- morrow.
cance because they never intended to make on the subject. Congressman Walter still is
They had agreed to present her go round.
J
dled
up his cameras and departed
*
*
*
name to the state committee at the
plugging for it.
a serious effort to defend them. The Italians
for Mexico, where he
FAIR TO OPEN
will make,
T„,
New Dealers don’t like it. They think special meeting called here SatRecommended
Blue Barron’s pictures
"4
for the Mexican governpoint out, on the other hand, that the British it Many
MEBANE, Sept. 19^
threatens to hamstring some of the executive urday to select the democratic recording of "Sometimes I’m Hap- ment.
"l
i
fair
Camara
is
did not give these places up without some re2 |; 3yalso an expert Mebane six counties
A hund'red recordines of this
nominee for the vacancy.
agencies that they believe in.
t
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